Townsville Hash House Harriers Est.
1977

Hash Trash

Mail: TVH3 PO BOX 769 Hyde Park QLD 4812

http://www.tvh3.net

2018 Mis-Management Committee
Grand Master
– Shatter
0411 355 349
Joint Master
– Coyote Ugly……………………………0436 487 155
Hash Cash
– Wetcheques…………………………..07 4723 5931
On Sec
– Orgasm………………………………..0427 772 822
Trail-Masters
– Wart…………………………………….0431 032 295
- Phlash
0421 188 555
Walk-Masters
- Self Abuse
0434 257 180
- Wet Spot
0412 998 314
Hash Horns
- Cowboy
0439 645 980
- Pick-up………………….………………… 0488 128 515
Hash Rafflers
- Hercules
0458 409 224
- Cummando
0499 795 013
Hash Haberdash – Dunkin
0438 117 559
– Scissors
0402 322 137
Brewmeister
- Miss Daisy…………………………….0402 709 359
Assist B/meister – Swamp……………………………………0477 840 020

Facebook: Townsville Hash House
Harriers
Website: http://www.tvh3.net
Hash Spider – Hot 4 Male
lindykeith27@gmail.com
0408 753 613

RECEDING HARELINE – 6 PM Run Start
RUN #

WHEN

HARES

WHARE

SCRIBE

2247

29 APR

COMMITTEE

TSV SPORTS RESERVE ( RED
TRACK) BURKE ST NTH WARD

COYOTE UGLY

2248

6 MAY

CAPTAIN & TENNILLE

12 POCOCK COURT, VINCENT

CLEVER PUNT

2249

13 MAY

2251

20 MAY

2252

27 MAY

FULLMOON
PEDDLERS

TBA
Sun 5th MAY

MASTERBATES &
6 ATHERTON CIRCUIT, KIRWAN
CAPTAIN
BLOWBACK
CUTTLEFISH & WETCHEX
17 GLADYS STREET, KELSO
MASTERBATES
NOT SO & SUDDEN
15 CHAUNCY CRESCENT, DOUGLAS
WETCHEX
INSANE
TBA
TBA
SHOWLOCK
VALE HOTEL 2PM

Runs sometimes subject to change – always check http://www.tvh3.net for latest information.

PRICK OF THE WEEK: Pink Bits
ERECTUS: Coyote Fuckin Ugly

RUN REPORTS – send to Orgasm
BY WEDNESDAY NIGHT!!!!
Ph: 0427 772 822
EMAIL: rianna.petrie@bigpond.com

3,4,5th May’19 – Croc Nash Hash, Port Douglas
14-18 Aug ’19 – Euro Hash 2019
www.hhhworldevents.org/events/eurohash-2019-scotland
23 – 26 Aug ’19 - Caledonia Hash House Harriers
hosting UK Nash Hash - @ Kelso, Scotland
13 - 17 Oct ’19 - Hash Boat InterAmericas
www.hhhworldevents.org/events/hash-boatinteramericas-2019/
24 – 26 April 2020 - Ingterhash Trinidad and Tobago
https://www.interhashtrinidad2020.com/

CELEBRATION RUN DATES ARE
– 12/13/14 July
Cuttlefish is turning 70!
Friday 17th of May
Jubilee Bowls Club, Mundingburra
6PM for BBQ & Barefoot Bowls.
Buy drinks at bar. RSVP to HOTFA or
CUTTLEFISH by May 10

Run Report 2246
Hares – Hot for male and Tyson.
A reasonable sized pack gathered at the hare’s abode.
Much mingling and dribbling B.S, swigging piss and just
ambling around. At the appointed moment, Tyson
mounted the trailer (a fair feat), mentioned something
about “out the front gate, turn right then right again and
follow the trail masters, there’ll be some shiggy at the
end of the run. So, the pack at a pace of 1000 snails,
vanished through the front gate and true to the hare’s
word, turned right, stepping over a ‘dead’ snake, turned
right and across Minden Park /drain. Turning right, left,
right and left again, the walkers meandered their way
through the streets of Rosslea, etc. We saw an image of
the runners somewhere on the trail but they
disappeared before we even got close. Finally walking
for what seems miles and miles (to the younger hashers,
that’s kilometres and kilometres in your language).
Finally dying of thirst and exhaustion, we made the drink
stop, somewhere near the Golf course. drink stop over
and drunk, we made our weary way back to the hare’s
abode. Tyson, you lying toad, there was shiggy both at
the start of the run and at the end. Typical, can’t trust a
former weather F&*#@$. Circle was called, hare’s given
down-downs, Swamp charged for nearly electrocuting
Wart, even though Swamp was no-where near Wart at
the time. More down-downs, more charges. Welcome to
two visitors – Ethel from Bunbury?? and Stumps from
Bundy and also Nameless. Some of the older hashers
might remember Stumps as 1/3 of the ‘Sleezy, Stumps
and Sinner, of the famous trio. Raffle was drawn and
prizes were won. Nosh was placed on the allocated
dinner table and consumed with ravenous delight. I
suspect it was a good run but the walk was tooooo long,
for my liking. Nosh was delightful, piss was cold,
conversation was being heaped up. All in all, a great
evening of drinking and fellowship. On-On Swamp.

A desperate looking woman stood poised on
the
edge of a high cliff about to jump off. A filthy
tramp wandering by stopped and said, "Look,
since you'll be dead In a few minutes and it
won't matter to you,....... How about a shag
before you go?" She screamed, "NO! Bugger
off, you filthy old bastard!"
He shrugged and turned away, saying "Okay,
I'll just go and wait at the bottom then."
She didn't jump.
An Irish painter by the name of Murphy, while
not a brilliant scholar, was a gifted portrait artist.
Over a short number of years, his fame grew
and soon people from all over Ireland were
coming to the town of Miltown in County Clare,
to get him to paint their likenesses.
One day, a beautiful young English woman
arrived at his house in a stretch limo and asked
if he would paint her in the nude. This being
the first time anyone had made such a request
he was a bit perturbed, particularly when the
woman told him that money was no object; in
fact, and she was willing to pay up to 10,000
pounds.
Not wanting to get into any marital strife, he
asked her to wait while he went into the house
to confer with Mary, his wife. They talked much
about the Rightness and Wrongness of it. It
was hard to make the decision but finally his
wife agreed, on one condition.
In a few minutes he returned.
"T'would be me pleasure to paint yer portrait,
missus," he said "The wife says it's okay.
"I'll paint you in the nude all right; but I have to
at least leave me socks on, so I have a place to
wipe me brushes."
T'is why we love the Irish. ☘ 

